
November 2021 Report 

Once again we send our greetings to everyone; and thanking you for taking your time to read this report 

on various ministry activities the Lord allowed us to serve again. We thank God again for the wonderful 

opportunity to continue serving Him as it is a blessing to serve the Lord, and He continued to give us 

more opportunities to serve Him in every way, every day. We thank God for the strength He continued 

to give us in every challenging times as we continue in this spiritual journey, and in His work. Also as you 

continued to give each one of us the prayer support needed, remembering this ministry and all those 

serving the Lord every day is really being appreciated and we thank you so much indeed. It is great that 

every day we have a testimony of God’s love towards His people, and more coming to the Lord. 

In Ministry and Outreach: Each day we prayed thanking everyone for your prayer support during our 

outreaching work, and for each need facing us, hearts we meet as we spread the Word to different 

corners, and praying for this country’s peace. We praise God as His Mighty hand continues to save 

many. This time again we were touched by the successful meeting with Eware youths and tens, we were 

glad that several topics were discussed helping the youths grow in Christ. We thank the Lord for this 

wonderful opportunity each one got to be taught on “To Follow Christ,” and we continue to pray that 

they will always practice what they have learned. We were so blessed again to see the good attendance 

by many youths from different parts and of Kianeni School, and the experience received after the 

meeting by each group. Please continue to pray for these ministry activities as God is using us in 

different ways to serve for the purpose He has intended. Again it was touching to see this time’s prayer 

meetings welcomed by many and attended by many. We appreciated everyone who came to minister 

with us and pray together. The prayer moments were all touching as we extended our prayers to various 

needs, and so blessing to see many receive spiritual healing, emotional healing, and physical healing as 

being witnessed in many lives, God is good all the time! As these meetings continued we had groups set 

that each of them may pray for a particular need and in rotation when we all got together. This worked 

so well as each one was given a chance to pray with each other. After which a study took place before 

the final prayer was offered to end the meeting. We trust that many will stand, remain in continuous 

prayers as we need more and more prayers each day. We again spent the final weeks of the month 

having another great praise and worship that began inside the church center, and continued with 

meeting in several homes. Everyone in our team was so touched to have this spirit continue in several 

homes around our communities, beyond and during evangelism, praising God which continued in even 

more villages. Several people were again prayed for in some brief meetings that took place in different 

homes as individuals forwarded their prayer need where several came to fellowship with us. We also 

continued to share the Word of God to more family groups that were organized to sit together for house 

fellowships in different homes; we are glad that God brought many to all these gatherings. We thank 

God for the one on one interaction with people in prayers, praise meetings, and Bible studies. All 

touched us, and all was a blessing again to many lives, most families in all areas. Again this time, every 

church service, in the morning sessions we had the members go unto their 30 minutes break-up groups 

and when each group returned all heard the briefing from each team’s lesson learned from the studies. 

It was so exciting to have this happen in this wonderful way. The children as well returned from their 

min- groups with singing and memory verses, where first all members assembled into the church hall to 



hear the children sing a few songs. Again we praise God for another wonderful opportunity meeting 

groups at the Mokwerero areas, where we met with some people in their various homes for studies 

taking place. It was in God’s timing to fellowship with these people, and minister to their spiritual needs, 

praying, studying, and worshiped together. Over 12 homes in this small village were visited while sharing 

the Word of God to all groups of people there, and an opportunity to give out some Bibles as well, and 

most importantly to have more lives commit their lives to Christ. Each time we thanked God for every 

opportunity of us gathering together for prayer and as the Lord directed us to share His Word from 

various scriptures that all may build strong faith in the Lord. Every day it was God who indeed 

orchestrated this to happen for many to continue to receive God’s Word as we continue to meet more 

families share the Word, worship, and pray together in person. Please continue to pray for all these 

families that all may experience the love of God and experience joy in the Lord. We thank God for His 

love, for the wonderful experience we got in serving Him each day. Pray for this ministry and that the 

Lord leads as we continue reaching more new areas, and more hearts. Every day we are glad we 

continue using the studies in every study fellowship which continues to bless many hearts. We thank 

God for every message He opens, reveals each time and shared, blessing hearts, and an opportunity for 

many to build true relationship with God’s Son-YAHSHUA. 

     

More activities: Every Friday evening children always met for the prayer time which was always a 

blessing and also for the following day several children joined to meet in the afternoon’s Bible study at 

the orphanage study room. They also practiced their new songs which were original and were touching. 

Also the memory verses practiced were given priority during the church service as they were full of 

teaching to everyone. Again before the month ended, the children assembled at the church building to 

sing and pray, we all enjoyed their lovely voices, and their learning to pray as prayer is important in 

everyday life. And we trust Jesus was most pleased in all their determination and commitment. During 

the children’s prayer time they all prayed mentioning everyone and remembering everyone helping 

them, their education, their teachers and many more. Again every day we had a group of the children 

always lead a prayer of thanksgiving for the food and for God’s Grace to find them something to eat, as 

we all thanked God for every giving hand that helps meet their needs. Again more other children’s 

activities gave them even more opportunity to learn about Jesus from their little ages. On behalf of the 

C.H.H kids we thank all of you, as you have kept, supporting each of them praying for them, and as well 

praying for us in ministry. And we say thank you for having caring hearts.  



     

Also in different times most children had different kinds of games played and enjoyed in several ways. 

We are happy all was important for their strong healthy and refreshing every day. 

Finished project: As the New Year was about to start, all construction workers had gone for a few days 

holiday break, and later came back to complete the work. Painting again was done being the most final 

part just before the children started using their new dining room, and all of them were so much excited 

and so much thankful. We thank God for opening ways again for this wonderful project through the 

generous giving that helped continue with the dining project to the end. We thank everyone committed 

to giving; making possible for this project to be complete according to the plan. Everyone’s love and 

always being there for these children means so much.   

   

       

Bible program: We were so glad again this time to be able to distribute more Bibles as we continued to 

receive more help towards this wonderful program. We thank God that more are being blessed with the 

opportunity to learn, study together and share the Word. Every time we are blessed to see that through 

this program many who never got the opportunity to read and study His Word before are now able to 

get this wonderful chance in their lives. Please continue praying that this program will continue to grow 

as we welcome every hand that helps to ensure more receive Bibles. 



       

All our thanks to God for making everything possible in this ministry work and according to His will. Also 

sincere thanks to all the supporters and every heart committed to help all ministry programs, and with 

prayers; we thank you so much for your love witnessed everyday by everyone, these children, and the 

church. May God keep blessing you all. Again continue praying for all our various ministry programs, and 

that the Lord will always open ways for every need that comes a head of us. Continue to pray for those 

committed to serve Him with us in ministry in various capacities.  

The Lessons we shared: We were so blessed sharing from the study The First Multiplication, learning 

that as the disciples said “send the throngs away into the villages to buy food for themselves” Jesus had 

another plan as the question in their mind was how? With five loaves and two fish to feed thousands. It 

was also important to understand that a need, much greater than the resource, cannot be met by the 

human standard, but in the hands of the master, no resource is too small for Him to perform a miracle. 

And that something was happening at that time besides the physical need of the thousands of people. 

We learned that the number five and two were expressing their meaning in prophesy. And that the 

crowd represented by several nations, was the focus of the message hidden behind all that was 

happening and that through the crowd God was lighting His love not only to the Jews, but to all the 

world. And about the message in the two fish being the space of two thousand years He was going to 

give to the gentile nations for their salvation under His grace which is by the number five in the five 

loaves of bread. And that the broken bread represents the broken body constitutes salvation to the 

world shared by the disciples. Also that the number twelve a representation of twelve tribes of Israel as 

a nation. The twelve baskets with broken bread pieces represents the body of Christ to be shared with 

the nation of Israel. And that when YAHSHUA went up the hills by Himself to pray, that speaks of His 

ascension to heaven after He accomplished God’s plan of salvation. Also that when the boat was beaten 

and tossed by the waves against the disciples, it speaks of gentiles nations coming against Israel at the 

end time. Again we thank God for the message we learned from The Call, we learned that there are 

many calls for diverse task but the most important call which carries a weight for eternity is the call to 

be a saint; a call to be holly. And that only the son of God- YAHSHUA , the only and one Son of God, the 

Lamb of God, would be worthy in His sinless condition who could save mankind from the claws of the 

destiny of death. And that there is a call that resonates into the soul of men; a call to repentance. This 

call is given to all men’s responsibility before God is to answer to His call so that they will also be chosen. 

Also that at the death of YAHSHUA, we were restored to God’s image when we answered to the call to 

repentance and sanctification. And that being called does not give us the right to enter heaven, if we do 

not answer the call to sanctification: being self-denial, taking up the cross and follow Him. Also 



important to know that there is only one way we can establish our relationship with God, it is through 

the sacrificial work of our Lord, and savior YAHSHUA messiah, by responding to His call to repentance 

and surrender to His will; we definitely will be chosen, not only called. 

Prayer requests: 

Pray for the outreach and visitations activities that will happen in the following areas; 1. Rangwe village, 
2. Asumbi area, at Karenga village, and 3. House fellowships to take place in Ndhiwa and Nyamataro. 
May God lead, go before us and protect everyone. And that more lives will surrender their hearts to the 
Lord. 

Continue praying for the children sitting for their national exams and those who will sit for their regular 
exams at the end of this school term. We pray trusting God will help them all do well in their exams.  

Pray with us to thank God for the healings to many individuals, families, and even the children who 
sometimes felt unwell. We thank Him for His great love! 

Pray for Monika who just lost her husband Ogiri, 79. And for her entire family. Pray that this family 
remains strong, encouraged and stand firm in the faith to the end. The family was among the first 
converts to Christ in the area of Majoge at the beginning of our ministry outreach in the area. Also pray 
for the family of Omari who were saddened by the tragedy that hit the family as he met a severe 
accident, injuring his spinal cord, and sadly passed a few days later. Please continue to pray for this 
young family left behind. 

Please continue praying for this country that God may give this nation ‘God fearing leaders’ to various 
political positions, even when we witness unnecessary tribal evictions, violence, and political 
temperatures. We continue to pray for peace in this country and God’s hand for protection. 

 

Blessings, 

FIG Ministry-Kenya. 

Psalm 127:1-2 


